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Effective end-user privacy management in everyday ubiquitous computing environments requires giving users complex, contextual
information about potential privacy breaches and enabling management of these breaches in a timely, engaging and intuitive manner.
In this paper, we propose using empirically grounded image schema-based metaphors to help design these interactions. Results from
our exploratory user study (N=22) demonstrate end users’ preferences for changes in physical attributes and spatial properties of
objects for privacy awareness. For privacy control, end users prefer to exert force and create spatial movement. The study also explores
user preferences for wearable vs. ambient form-factors for managing privacy and concludes that a hybrid solution would work for
more users across more contexts. We thus provide a combination of form factor preferences, and a focused set of image schemas for
designers to use when designing metaphor-based tangible privacy management tools.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The proliferation of ubiquitous computing systems (UbiComp) has transformed our everyday spaces into cyber-physical-
social environments such as smart homes and smart cities. The private territory of an individual now expands beyond
their physical boundaries to include virtual (cyber) territory [32]. This has increased the possibilities of undesired
access to an individuals’ physical space and attention (disturbances), or their information (observations), anytime and
anywhere, raising serious privacy concerns [32, 34]. The embedded nature of UbiComp makes it challenging for people
to dynamically perceive and control such privacy threats in their everyday lives. This leads to a lack of awareness of
possible privacy implications, resulting in inadequate protection practices.
To enable an individual to effectively manage their privacy in everyday UbiComp contexts, it is essential to raise
their awareness appropriately and give them effective controls [7, 46]. The majority of existing end-user interfaces
that support privacy awareness and control are GUI based, and due to inconsistencies with our interactions in the
physical and social world, pose several usability challenges especially when managing privacy dynamically [24, 43].
They almost always demand full visual attention, irrespective of the users’ ongoing activity and available attention.
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The interactions may not be readily available, appropriately granular or easy to remember in a given context of the
user. The task feels buried inside a screen-based general-purpose device, making the privacy management interaction
experience physically interruptive, socially disruptive and time-consuming in everyday settings [14, 41]. For example,
it is challenging for a user to interact with a GUI-based privacy interface to manage their privacy while jogging, driving
a car, holding shopping bags, or when in a meeting, without disrupting their primary activity. This makes dynamic
privacy management complex, cumbersome and non-engaging for the end-user.
Due to their potential to provide high levels of realism and sensorial stimulation, rich feedback, physicality and famil-
iarity; tangible and embodied style interactions have been proposed to address such challenges in privacy management
[43]. Such interactions could allow the provision of feedback for privacy awareness through visual cues, sound, haptics
or smell, and enhance privacy control with direct haptic manipulation, spatial interactions or full body movements.
To meaningfully map tangible input actions to output representations and enhance naturalness and intuitiveness in
interactions, several researchers have explored and advocated the use of Image Schema based metaphors as a conceptual
design tool [3, 20, 23, 40]. Image schemas are the recurring dynamic patterns of sensory-motor experiences (or bodily
interactions) that structure our understanding of the world [25, 33]. Their metaphorical extensions generate primary
metaphors [21]. Such metaphors are fundamental units of knowledge shared across a large range of people and can be
retrieved subconsciously from memory [20]. Beyond supporting intuitive interactions [19], primary metaphors also
promise inclusive interactions making them independent from conscious cognitive abilities, technical experience and
cultural interpretations [21].
To systematically extract user-preferred primary metaphors for privacy management, we need to first understand the
underlying image schemas. The literature provides different sets of general and universal image schemas [20, 25, 33, 40].
After careful analysis, we select a subset of schemas that reasonably conform to the constructs of user-centered privacy.
Using this set, we then conduct an elicitation study (N=22) to find the most preferred image schemas for privacy
awareness and control in everyday UbiComp contexts. We present these contexts to the participants in the form of
storyboards that are inspired from the accounts of real-life privacy violations from various stakeholders across in-home
and out-of-home settings.
As a result, we contribute a set of user-preferred image schemas for privacy awareness and control. The designers of
tangible privacy management can use these to extract primary metaphors that are rooted in empirically established
image schemas for privacy management and meaningfully inform the mappings between tangible input actions to
output representations. To inform the tangible form-factor, the study further explores user preferences for wearable vs
ambient form-factors for managing privacy in such contexts.
2 BACKGROUND AND RELATEDWORK
In a context-aware and inter-connected world of ubiquitous computing, private boundaries get extended by virtual
boundaries and result in new and unexpected privacy implications. Users are frequently found to be unaware of the
privacy risks involved in the use of their mobile applications [4, 38, 54], technological systems [28], or the environment
[6] they are in. This results in inadequate protection practices leaving individuals mentally, physically, socially and
financially vulnerable.
2.1 Privacy Awareness and Control
The need for privacy awareness and control for end-user privacy management, is well described in the literature
[7, 32, 35, 46]. There are many facets to how people decide whether a particular kind of access to them or their
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information is a privacy breach or not. Based on a review of several user studies of privacy in location sharing (e.g. [12]),
mobile devices (e.g. [4] ), and smart environments (e.g. [45]), and supported with his own studies, Koenings argues
that who (recipient and relationship with them), what (content), when (context), how (processed, collected, distributed)
and why (purpose, benefits), are the influential factors that affect users’ awareness and control of their privacy [32].
Users give high priority to “who”, “what” and “why” aspects, and desire systems that could enable them to be aware of
observers and disturbers and control them at the same time [32]. Hence, by privacy awareness we mean becoming
aware of the overall access, that may include any or all of the three important dimensions of access to one-self or one’s
information (i.e. who, what and why).
Users prefer manual or direct control of their privacy to indirect context-based control by pre-selecting privacy
preferences [32]. Privacy control does not only mean blocking the access in every context. It is a bi-directional input-
output process of boundary regulation where people can have too little, optimal or too much privacy [1]. When inputs
from others and outputs to others are at an acceptable level to an individual, the optimal level of privacy is achieved.
To achieve this optimum, an individual can take a variety of actions. Burgoon et al. studied these actions through a
survey of the privacy concerns and the restoration behaviours adopted by 444 adults and adolescents [11]. In addition
to blocking and allowing access, they found negative arousal and confrontation as one of the common mechanisms
that people adopt to control their privacy. With miniaturization and the easy availability of recording devices, people
have now also started recording privacy breaches to analyse, share or present as evidence of intrusion [5]. Hence,
privacy control is having the ability to regulate the access to one’s physical-self or information by blocking, allowing,
confronting or logging.
We seek to identify user preferred image schemas and associated metaphors for such aspects of privacy awareness
and control.
2.2 Metaphors for Privacy Management
Metaphors are useful to understand a concept in a relatively complex domain (target domain) by relating it to a concept
in a more familiar domain (source domain) [8, 33].
To improve intuitiveness, many privacy UI researchers have used metaphors as conceptualising tools to increase
end-users’ awareness and enable them to re-actively or proactively control information privacy. Schlegel et al. uses
the metaphor of eyes to give an accurate and ambient sense of a user’s digital information exposure [50]. Eyes appear
and grow in size depending on the number of accesses granted for a user’s location and the type of person (family
or friend) making the access. Lederer et al. use faces as encapsulation of privacy preferences [36]. Users can control
with whom, what and when digital information is shared by changing faces. Tarasewich et al. propose blinders that
mimic sticky notes to physically hide parts of a larger document [53]. This software-based method uses black squares
to hide information on mobile devices in a public setting. To support privacy preserving spontaneous interaction
for ubiquitous devices in physical proximity, Ferscha et al. uses the metaphor of an aura [15]. A digital aura is the
strength of the device signals such as Bluetooth radio. It is dense at the centre of the object and thins out towards its
surroundings. When the device detects another in its aura, it starts exchanging profiles and interacts on matching
interest. A user can use information shields or filters to actively restrict profile propagation or passively control the
incoming information. Kapadia et al. uses the metaphor of physical walls, and proposes Virtual Walls that could enable
users to control the privacy of their digital footprints (contextual information derived from raw sensor readings) [27].
Three levels of transparency (transparent, translucent, and opaque) are presented enabling users to create different
disclosure levels for their information. Nguyen et al. propose a mirror metaphor, representing privacy information at
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three levels: glance (gives a small amount of information), look (gives more information), and interactive (gives the
most amount of information) [46].
We make no comment regarding the efficacy of these designs. What is notable is that the choice of metaphor within
the design is only based on the designers’ choice without an understanding of users’ contextual preferences for the
metaphor. Furthermore, even though most metaphors used have roots in the physical world, the modalities of user
interactions offered by these designs are confined to visual representations and touch interactions on a GUI, which are
not as grounded in the physical world as the metaphors themselves.
To provide users with subtle, real-time privacy warnings and non-obtrusive, instinctive control capabilities, Mehta
et al. propose tangible style on-body privacy management [44]. They present Privacy Band: a forearm wearable that
raises the privacy awareness of its’ user through discreet haptic vibrations (metaphorical ‘privacy itch’) at distinct
locations of their forearm and prompt them to react (or control) their privacy in an intuitive and immediate manner
through direct haptic manipulation (metaphorical ‘privacy scratch’) [44]. While the ‘itch and scratch’ metaphors are
inherently instinctive, need no visual attention and relate to the innate reflexes of humans, they have also been picked
as a designer’s choice rather than being informed by users’ preferences in the context of privacy management.
2.3 Our Approach
In order to design privacy management interactions that are direct, natural and intuitive, we argue that there is a
need to first have a better understanding of users’ preferences for privacy metaphors. To achieve this, we follow a
user-centred approach and extract the most preferred underlying image schemas for privacy awareness and control in
everyday UbiComp contexts.
The literature shows differences in conceptions and perceptions of privacy across different age-groups [31, 52],
particularly in dealing with online privacy [26, 39]. Zeissig et al. find variables such as user characteristics, attitudes and
behaviours to influence such differences [56]. Therefore, to also account for age-related differences in image schema
(conceptual constructs) preferences for privacy management, we conduct the exploration with 12 younger (below 60
years of age) and 10 older (above 60 years of age) participants. We believe that the extracted image schemas would
provide designers with an empirically grounded set, whose metaphorical extensions could meaningfully inform the
design of tangible privacy management tools for the two age-groups. To the best of our knowledge, we are the first to
explore this.
3 IMAGE SCHEMAS AND INTUITIVE INTERACTIONS
Interaction designers often use metaphors as a conceptual tool for designing such interactions. Conceptual metaphor
theory posits the existence of image schemas and how their metaphorical extensions are very effective in structuring
and communicating abstract concepts [25, 33]. Based on their empirical study (N=65) on physical-to-abstract mappings
in gestural interactions, Hurtienne successfully demonstrates the usefulness of image schema based primary metaphors
for UI design [21]. The inherent physicality, familiarity and embodiment offered by tangible user interfaces (TUIs)
particularly facilitate subconscious application of various image schemas, providing opportunities to design metaphor-
based intuitive and effective interactions [20, 23, 40].
3.1 Selecting Image Schemas for Privacy Domain
Hurtienne et al. [20] and Macaranas et al. [40] explore and present various groups of image schemas that can serve as
source domains for a variety of metaphors in abstract domains, when designing for TUIs. After careful analysis, we
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Categories Image Schemas
ATTRIBUTES Heavy-Light, Dark-Bright, Big-Small, Strong-Weak, Warm-Cold, Rough-
Smooth, Clean-Dirty, Fast-Slow, Hard-soft, Good taste – Bad taste, Good smell – Bad smell
CONTAINMENT In-Out, Full-Empty
FORCE Attraction, Compulsion, Balance-Imbalance, Blockage, Counterforce, Diversion,
Enablement, Momentum, Removal of restraint, Resistance
SPATIAL Up-Down, Front-Back, Left-Right, Near-Far, Centre-Periphery, Straight path -
Curved path, Circular or Rotate
IDENTITY Face, Matching (colour, pattern or size)
Table 1. Image Schema Grouped by Categories of Similarity
selected a subset of schemas (see Table 1) that conform to the general concepts, and constructs of user-centred privacy
management (i.e. privacy awareness and its control). The first author focused on finding appropriate schemas for the
constructs and second author focused on schemas for the concepts. Fine-tuning of the selected schema sets (modifying
or dropping irrelevant individual schemas within those sets) was done collaboratively with the rest of the authors based
on their domain knowledge of design and privacy.
ATTRIBUTE, SPATIAL and FORCE are particularly relevant to awareness and control aspects of privacy management.
CONTAINMENT and IDENTITY are relevant for the overall concept of privacy itself. In the subsequent paragraphs, we
explain this relevance.
SPATIAL and ATTRIBUTE schemas have been used in the past for designing more direct and natural interactions
[20, 22, 40]. Privacy has often been described in terms of personal space that creates an invisible separation between the
self and others [1, 51]. For example, this is reflected by the division of interpersonal physical space into intimate, personal,
social, and public space in Hall’s foundational work on proxemics [17]. Due to such spatial constructs, metaphorical
extensions of SPATIAL schemas can be useful in choosing what kind of physical movements in a TUI could increase
users’ awareness of a privacy breach in real time. The changed position of a TUI element could also reflect the privacy
status at a later point of time. These can also help in understanding spatial movements that a user would like to perform
intuitively and discreetly to control their privacy. Similarly, ATTRIBUTE schemas can help to come up with metaphors
that associate changes in observations and disturbances to the user with changes in the properties of any particular
surrounding object.
The FORCE schema is inherently dynamic in nature like the concept of privacy itself which is about dynamically
regulating the balance between the desired and the actual levels of access [2]. It can help users to express their experience
of interaction when managing privacy (e.g., feel compelled to manage privacy). It also covers schemas such as blockage,
enablement and counterforce that are also among the general mechanisms for privacy control.
Privacy has also been described as territory [13, 18, 29, 37], boundary [47, 48, 55], or borders [34, 42] that individuals
regulate to manage their privacy [1]. When an observer or disturber tries to cross the private barrier (territory, boundary
or border) of an individual and access their physical self or information in an undesired manner (to the user), it causes
a privacy violation. Also, as the area within an individual’s private barrier grows, the number of potential observers
and disturbers within that barrier increases, increasing the probability of privacy violations. As the CONTAINMENT
schemas include the concept of a container with a boundary, an enclosed area with certain contents, and an excluded
area; the schema is analogous to the privacy concept itself.
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One of the many awareness factors that influence privacy related decisions (and hence privacy control) by an
individual, is the identity of the observer or disturber (who). Choosing different social identities in different social
situations is also one of the proactive mechanisms of regulating (or controlling) privacy [36]. Metaphorical extensions
of IDENTITY schemas could thus be useful in intuitively raising awareness and/or enabling control.
Other image schemas proposed by Hurtienne et al. [20] and Macaranas et al. [40] under categories such as BASIC,
BALANCE, MULTIPLICITY and PROCESS, were considered but not included in the study. BASIC, was implicit in our
study design as we used two non-functional tangible objects as props (more details in section 4.2). BALANCE was
already included as a schema under the FORCE category, and did not warrant inclusion as a separate category (as
presented by Macaranas et al.). Schemas in the MULTIPLICITY category are process-oriented, with relevance to what an
observer does once they breach a users’ privacy. As our focus was on aspects prior to that, on the users’ own awareness
and control of ’who’ is accessing, ’what’ is being accessed and ’why’ (as discussed in section 2.1), this category is not
relevant. Finally, PROCESS is not commonly accepted as an image schema [16], and had no clear connection to privacy
management.
4 STUDY METHODOLOGY
To understand end-user preferences for image schemas for privacy awareness and control across everyday UbiComp
contexts, we conducted a lab-based exploratory study. Next, we describe the design of our study material, participant
recruitment, data gathering and the analysis methodology.
4.1 Storyboards
In a user-centred design process, storyboards are an important tool to illustrate a scenario in chronological order using
easy-to-understand language [30]. To visually communicate how privacy violations could originate and unfold in
different UbiComp contexts, we designed eight storyboards (see Table 2). These are inspired from previous consultations
with different stakeholders (privacy experts, ordinary users) of different age groups. All (except S6) are based on their
real-life accounts of privacy violations experienced across the cyber-physical-social worlds that they inhabit. S6 is based
on hypothetically futuristic technology.
Fig. 1. S2: Physical access to a personal device by a family member, leading to leakage of sensitive information at a restaurant.
The storyboards visualise violations that involve undesired observations (S2, S3, S4), observations leading to dis-
turbances or physical intimidation (S1, S5, S6). S7 depicts too much privacy leading to social isolation. S8 illustrates
a proactive desire to manage digital privacy. S1, S3 and S7 are based in a personal space or inside-the-home settings
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(IN). S2, S4 and S6 are based in public space or outside-the-home settings (OUT). S5 and S8 are applicable in inside-
or-outside-the-home settings (IN-OUT). The storyboards also highlight a variety of contextual adversaries (observers
and disturbers) such as company employees, family members, spam agents, acquaintances and drones. Along with
the physical environment and adversaries, the central characters’ main ongoing activity (and available mental and
physical resources), also vary across the storyboards. In S7 and S8, the central characters’ full attention is dedicated to
proactively managing their privacy (no other sub-task involved). In S1-4 and S6, the central characters are busy with
other activities and privacy management becomes more of an ad-hoc and reactive need. Due to space restrictions, we
only illustrate one storyboard (S2) here (Figure 1). See [49] for the full set.
Storyboard Id Description Location
S1 Leakage of sensitive information, leading to physical access by cold callers. Inside
S2 Physical access to a personal device by a family member, Outside
leading to leakage of sensitive information. (at a restaurant)
S3 Remote access to personal computer through social deception, Inside
leading to leakage of sensitive information.
S4 Physical access to a personal device by an acquaintance/friend, Outside
leading to leakage of sensitive information. (at a party)
S5 Leakage of sensitive information from mobile apps, leading to increased Inside and
occurrences of disturbances through spam e-mails and posts. outside
S6 Unexpected physical access by a delivery drone and announcement of Outside
sensitive information in front of friends, leading to embarrassment. (at the beach)
S7 Lack of social interaction, leading to too much privacy. Inside
S8 Proactive management of access to personal information by Inside and
mobile apps in personal device. outside
Table 2. Storyboards details.
4.2 Non-functional “Magical” Devices
Props have been found to be useful for unfolding and exploring design possibilities when co-designing with the users
[9]. Their openness, simplicity and hands-on-experience can help to evoke the future of artefacts in terms of shape,
interaction, functionality, etc. [9].
To evoke physical-to-abstract mappings, we picked two non-functional tangible props: a cardboard cube box and a
cloth sleeve (see Figure 2). The wearable sleeve (WS) provided participants with a form-factor for a wearable solution,
while the ambient cube (AC) offered them a familiar object form-factor that would not have to be worn and could be
kept around in a physical space. While WS was in the form of a sleeve, we encouraged participants to imagine it as a
wearable for any part of the body as preferred and made up of any cloth that was felt to be comfortable.
These props were intended to be imagined as “magical” devices that could inform the participants about potential (or
on-going) observations or disturbances, whenever, wherever they would desire, in whichever format they would be
comfortable with. They could also interact with the devices in any way that its current form allows, imagining that any
of their actions could be sensed. The devices were kept open-ended in terms of what they could do, as we did not want
to restrict participant’s choices by the perceived technical functionalities of the devices.
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Fig. 2. (a) Ambient Cube (AC) (b) Wearable Sleeve (WS).
4.3 Questionnaire
Our questionnaire was divided into two sections with five questions each. The first section focused on privacy awareness.
It asked about the participants’ perception of awareness of the privacy dimensions (who, what, why) in a storyboard
scenario, on a five-point Likert scale of importance. This part of the questionnaire was inspired by Koenings empirical
work on understanding users’ privacy concerns in ubiquitous environments like smart homes [32].
It also asked which out of the two magical devices the participant would prefer to use to raise their awareness
within that particular scenario and how. Participants were first asked to express this for the overall violation situation
and subsequently for the individual privacy dimensions (who, what, why), in terms of the image schemas under the
categories of ATTRIBUTES, CONTAINMENT, FORCE, SPATIAL, and IDENTITY (see Table 1). These categories were
provided to participants to choose image schemas from.
The second section focused on privacy control. It asked the same questions as in the first section, but for privacy
control. The ATTRIBUTES schema was removed from the set of schema categories provided for control as it involved
changes in the physical properties by application of some primary action, thereby making it a secondary level schema.
We also deemed it more useful as a feedback schema rather than one for generating metaphors for control actions. The
remaining four categories were provided to choose image schemas from. The questionnaire ended with an optional
question to draw a solution storyboard for the given scenario, if the participant desired.
Individual questionnaires were created for each storyboard and the language customised to reflect the privacy
violation within that storyboard.
4.4 Participants
Five pilots were conducted with people from mixed backgrounds. Three participants were below the age of 60 years
(mean=39.7y, SD=11.6y). The remaining two participants were above 60 years of age (mean=74.5y, SD=14.8y). These
pilots helped us refine the questionnaire language, adjust the interview approach and check the efficacy of the overall
study.
Through convenience sampling, we recruited 22 participants as detailed in Table 3. A total of 12 younger participants
(6 female) who were below 60 years of age (mean=34.4y, SD=5.9y) were grouped together and called Group Y (P1-P12).
The remaining 10 older participants (6 female) who were above 60 years of age (mean=69.6y, SD=7.9y) were grouped
together and called Group O (P13-P22). As in the pilot, we recruited participants from a mix of technical and non-
technical backgrounds. We purposely selected participants from older and younger age ranges to develop a wider range
of views across the population and look for age-related differences in the preferences for image schemas for privacy
management, if any.
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To scope the problem and remove confounding factors, participants were required to be fluent in English and not
have severe cognitive impairments or dexterity issues.
Participant Id Gender Age Occupation
P1 M 38 Researcher (computing)
P2 M 32 Software engineer
P3 F 29 Researcher (life-science)
P4 F 48 Secretary (computing)
P5 M 32 Software engineer
P6 M 28 Researcher (computing)
P7 M 40 Personal trainer
P8 F 29 Researcher (earth sciences)
P9 F 37 Software engineer
P10 F 29 Researcher (computing)
P11 M 37 Electronics engineer
P12 F 34 Cafe owner
P13 M 72 Retired (charted builder)
P14 F 82 Retired (univ-course manager)
P15 M 61 Lecturer (computing)
P16 M 62 Engineer
P17 F 77 Retired (magistrate)
P18 F 79 Retired (head teacher)
P19 F 61 Retired (head teacher)
P20 F 73 Retired (librarian)
P21 F 64 Retired (teacher)
P22 M 65 Handyman
Table 3. Participant details
4.5 Protocol
After receiving approval from our institution’s ethics panel, we conducted semi-structured one-to-one sessions at our
research facility or at the participant’s home.
4.5.1 Step 1: Briefing and Priming.
Each session started with a short briefing about the study and participants were provided with printed copies of the
information sheet. Participants were then asked to complete a consent form. A brief introduction was given on the
concept of privacy, its violations, the need for awareness (who, why, what) and control (allow, block, confront, log), and
challenges faced by individuals in mitigating privacy violations in everyday UbiComp contexts.
This was followed by an initial warm-up exercise (available at [49]) which introduced Image Schema concepts and
provided participants with examples of metaphorical extensions of these schemas. Participants were presented with
the selection of image schemas (see Table 1). To practice, for each schema category, participants were provided with a
few incomplete sentences and asked to fill in the blanks and create simple primary metaphors: e.g., for ATTRIBUTES:
Positive is _(bright)_, for FORCE: Work-life _(balance)_ is important for a healthy relationship.
Thereafter, two metaphor-inspiring pictorial representations (available at [49]) illustrating regulation of observations
and disturbances in a public setting, were provided. Participants were asked about the underlying image schemas or
9
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metaphors in these pictures. This was to further contextualise the study and help them think in terms of primary
metaphors for privacy management. Thereafter, the “magical” devices described earlier were introduced.
4.5.2 Step 2: Storyboards andQuestionnaires.
Participants were presented with a pseudo-random selection of four storyboards, one after the other. This selection
came from the set of eight storyboards [49] described previously. During the selection of four storyboards for each
participant, we ensured that each set had at least one storyboard from IN and one from OUT, and that we achieved a
balanced use of all eight storyboards across each participant group.
Once the participants read through a storyboard, they were presented with the questionnaire for that storyboard and
asked to mark answers on the paper. Participants were encouraged to choose multiple image schemas and were helped
if they required any further explanation. To assist participants’ comprehension and thinking about image-schema
inspired interactions, they were encouraged to think about ‘who’, ‘what’ and ‘why’ in terms of categories of ‘who’
(e.g., friends, family, strangers); ‘what’ (e.g., financial information, location, personal belongings); and ‘why’ (e.g., steal
money, medical help). This process was followed for all of the remaining three storyboards. At the end of the session,
participants were also given a chance to share any feedback. Overall, each storyboard was seen by 11 participants (6
from Group Y and 5 from Group O).
Throughout, participants were encouraged to think-aloud to help the researcher understand their underlying mental
models. They were also reminded that the “magical” devices could behave however the participant imagined, as and
when needed. The sessions were video and audio recorded, and notes were taken. Each session took 120 minutes on
average. As a reward, participants were given a chocolate box or a plant worth approximately $6.
4.6 Analysis
The session recordings were transcribed. These were coupled with participants’ written answers in individual ques-
tionnaire sheets and notes taken by the interviewer. Likert-scale data on perceived importance of privacy dimensions
for awareness and control were aggregated across all the storyboards. Chosen image schemas and devices for privacy
awareness and control across the storyboards were analysed, and the most preferred were established by counting
the preferences of all the participants. Similarly, the most preferred image schemas for the awareness and control of
privacy dimensions (‘who’, ‘what’ and ‘why’) were extracted. Further differences in preferences of image schemas based
on participants’ age group were also explored. For deeper qualitative analysis, inductive thematic analysis [10] was
undertaken to establish common themes.
Given the exploratory nature of our work, a detailed statistical analysis of the differences between storyboards
and participants was out of scope. This was because the large range of schemas, and the relatively low number of
participants, made it impractical to undertake an exhaustive statistical analysis. Hence, throughout the results section,
while we highlight some differences in the choice of schemas based on storyboards and age-groups, we do not claim
any statistical validity for these differences and encourage further work to continue exploring these differences in
future empirical investigations.
5 RESULTS
In total, 880 questions (4 questionnaires x 10 questions x 22 participant views) were answered by participants.
Our participants overwhelmingly found it important or very important to be aware of the ‘who’ (98%), ‘what’ (99%)
and ‘why’ (~91%), dimensions of privacy. Controlling ‘who’ (~94%), ‘what’ (100%) and ‘why’ (93%) were also found to be
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important or very important. This strong desire to be aware of and control access from observers and disturbers has
also been observed in previous work [32].
5.1 Preferences for Form-factor
Participants chose “magical” devices based on their physical structure, the need for immediacy in privacy management
in a given storyboard and the overall context of the scenario. Some participants (P2, 3, 5, 11, 13, 16, 22) seemed to
enjoy the hands-on nature of the props and kept playing with them through most of the study, exhibiting different
interactions. ". . . [it] feels like inventing something", said P11.
5.1.1 Preferred Form-factor for Privacy Awareness.
Some participants chose form-factors for privacy awareness, independent of any scenario shown. A few participants
(P4, 5, 7, 13, 14, 18) always preferred WS for the purpose of awareness, while one other participant (P20) always picked
AC.
Overall, the wearable sleeve (WS) was generally preferred (~65%) across storyboards for awareness purposes, in
particular for mobile and outdoor scenarios (~91% for S2, S4 and S6). Even indoors, WS was preferred when physical
intimidation and disturbance was involved such as in S1 (~64%), where it was important to “feel the sensation urgently”
(P12). Participants described the WS style device to be like a “part of body” (P4,6), which is “personalized” (P6, 9) due to
closeness with body, “all-time available” (P2, 3, 10, 13, 14, 15, 16), easy to carry around, “discreet” (P8, 15, 17, 21, 22), and
“easy to wear even with different cognitive and physical abilities” (P2, 4, 8, 14). P1, 2, 12, 13 found WS as an appropriate
medium to communicate “urgency” when needed. The ambient cube (AC) was considered “less portable” (P3, 5, 9, 17,
19, 22), “easy to forget” (P7, 9, 14), could be “accessible by others” (P15) and “impractical” (P15) in such scenarios (S2, S4,
S6).
The AC, however, was preferred by some (~35%) across storyboards for awareness purposes, slightly more for non-
mobile and indoor scenarios such as S3 (~65%), or when there were no urgency and possibilities of more fine-grained
awareness such as in S5 and S8 (~55% for the two scenarios). Participants expressed that they found AC to be appropriate
in such scenarios because it felt less intrusive, “not required to be worn all time” (P3), “good to keep at home” (P3,21),
can be kept “near the desktop” (P10,19,22), and something to “reflect with” (P5,9). P20 termed it as “safe” as it was “close
ended” as opposed to the WS through which “things could escape” as it was “open ended”. WS was also considered as
something that could “constantly annoy” (P11, 14) and hold unnecessarily “high compulsion” (P11) for such scenarios,
thereby suggesting few being wary of information overload through awareness notifications.
Figure 3 illustrates comparisons in % preferences of form-factors for awareness, between the two groups. While
Group Y preferred WS for overall privacy awareness, it appears that their preference was not solely based on the
scenario location. Group O on the other hand, based their choices mainly on the location context and primarily chose
AC for indoor (S1, S3, S7) and WS for outdoor scenarios (S2, S4 and S6). Further work is needed to better understand
how other factors may affect the preference in form factor.
5.1.2 Preferred Form-factor for Privacy Control.
A few participants always preferred WS (P13, 14, 18), or AC (P1, 20) for control irrespective of the scenario shown.
Overall, both the WS and AC were almost equally preferred for control, with WS being selected slightly more (~53%).
Similar to privacy awareness, theWSwas mainly preferred for scenarios demanding quick access to the device for ad-hoc
or immediate mitigation such as in mobile and outdoor scenarios (~73% for S2, S4 and S6), or indoors when the violation
involved physical intimidation ( 73% for S1). The reasons stated to pick (or not pick) a particular form-factor were
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Fig. 3. Privacy AWARENESS: % times each form-factor was
chosen for OUT (S2, S4, S6), IN (S1, S3, S7), and IN-OUT (S5,
S8) scenarios by Group Y and O.
Fig. 4. Privacy CONTROL: % times each form-factor was
chosen for OUT (S2, S4, S6), IN (S1, S3, S7), and IN-OUT (S5,
S8) scenarios by Group Y and O.
similar to those quoted when choosing for awareness. For control however, the preference for AC was higher compared
to that for awareness. This additional increase was probably due to greater possibilities of bi-manual interactions with
AC having six different faces to work with and more “familiar” (P4, 10) and “playful” (P8) interactions. AC was also
sometimes perceived to be "simpler and easier to understand" (P15) as well as something "physically stronger" and
hence more appropriate for controlling as compared to WS which "felt softer" (P17).
Further, age-related comparisons can be seen in figure 4. The privacy control bar graph patterns for the two age
groups vary in a manner similar to that of privacy awareness.
5.2 Image Schema Preferences for Privacy Awareness
When considering the scenarios, we encouraged participants to select as many schemas as they found appropriate.
Their choices were rarely exclusive, with multiple image schemas being selected for each storyboard. Each of the 8
storyboards was seen 11 times (6 times by Group Y and 5 times by Group O), meaning that each image schema could be
selected a maximum of 88 times (48 by Group Y plus 40 by Group O) for awareness. Therefore, the percentage data in
Figure 5 illustrates how many times each schema category was selected by that group across all of the views of all
storyboards by that group (e.g., 50% preference for a schema category by Group O would indicate that it was mentioned
20 times by them).
We did not find much difference in the choice of schema categories for privacy awareness across storyboards, meaning
that the preferences did not vary much with the context. Overall for awareness, participants preferred image schemas
from ATTRIBUTES (~78%), followed by SPATIAL (~69%). FORCE (~39%), CONTAINMENT (~22%) and IDENTITY (~24%)
were chosen less often.
In Figure 7, we illustrate the % of times each schema was picked in the top two most preferred categories for privacy
awareness, i.e. ATTRIBUTES and SPATIAL, by the two participant groups across all the storyboards. Please note that
the image schema strong includes hard, and near-far includes centre-periphery because participants referred to them
interchangeably. The rotate schema was perceived as haptic vibration. Also, smell refers to good and bad smell schemas.
There was a difference in the number of schemas picked by the two groups in the SPATIAL category and hence different
number of bars. The overall set of preferred schemas was however quite stable across the two age-groups, although
some minor age-related differences in the individual schema preferences were seen.
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Fig. 5. Privacy AWARENESS: % times each image schema
category was chosen by Group Y and O across all the story-
boards.
Fig. 6. Privacy CONTROL: % times each image schema cat-
egory was chosen by Group Y and O across all the story-
boards.
5.2.1 Some Like it Hot.
Several participants (16 out of 22) picked ’change in temperature’ ATTRIBUTE as one of the preferred schemas for
privacy awareness for one or more storyboards. To some, the warm schema was “like warning” (P1, 3-5, 9, 15, 17, 19)
and was considered to represent “things that matter” (P15). P8 drew analogy from fiction quoting, “it [awareness] is like
Harry Potter’s coin, which becomes warm when something bad is going to happen”. Some others referred the cold
schema as “uncomfortable” (P6, 7, 11, 12, 14, 16-18, 22) and suitable for raising awareness about potential access. Even
lack of access was equated to “lack of warmth” by few (P6, 14, 17, 19) suggesting it to express awareness about lack of
social interaction.
5.2.2 Gripping Stuff.
Another set of ATTRIBUTES schemas that some participants found suitable for uncomfortable sensations and thus
raise awareness, were rough (11 out of 22 participants) and strong (or hard) (13 out of 22 participants). These were
chosen by the participants for one or more storyboards. “Rough is unpleasant, so hard to ignore”, said P11. P19 drew
analogy from fiction, “the warning could be like spikes on the back of the neck, like in Netflix series Stranger Things”.
A few specifically associated these schemas with access to location information (or physical self): “Strong grip is like
physically someone is holding or accessing”, said P4. “Rough on arm (or skin) is like physical intrusion into the house”,
said P7. P15 termed pinpoint location access “leading to pain sensation”. P2 felt “[hard] tightening of the sleeve is like
tightening your whereabouts”.
5.2.3 Bring it Closer.
The near–far antonym pair was one of the most preferred SPATIAL schemas overall and was picked by 14 out of 22
participants for one or more storyboards. The majority considered the movement towards self or near schema like
warning “. . . that someone is moving closer to me” (P4, 13, 14, 17, 22), “. . . someone approaching you physically” (P7, 15)
and appropriate to “bring it [the potential issue] to forefront rather than burying inside” (P16). A minority (P6, 12, 19,
22) suggested the movement farther from self or far schema as a suitable representation of information going away or
depicting social isolation (when friends and family felt socially far). The near-far pair was interchangeably referred to
as centre-periphery, and so represents both pairs.
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Fig. 7. Privacy AWARENESS: % times each Image Schema was
picked in the top two most preferred categories by the two
participant groups across all the storyboards.
Fig. 8. Privacy CONTROL: % times each Image Schema
was picked in the top two most preferred categories by the
two participant groups across all the storyboards.
While the other schemas were chosen less often for general privacy awareness, they did give some interesting
insights. For instance, FORCE schemas helped some participants to express the type of experience they desired in
awareness interaction. The majority among them (group Y and O combined) desired the interaction to attract (~20%)
their attention towards the imbalance (~18%) in their privacy and compel (~18%) them to resist (~19%).
IDENTITY image schemas were a natural choice for more fine-grained awareness across all the storyboards among
both the groups. They found IDENTITY schemas suitable to refer to, for the awareness of ‘who’ (~88%) and sometimes
(~47%) even ‘what’ privacy dimensions. For instance, out of all the IDENTITY schemas mentioned for the ‘who’
dimension, face or logo was the most preferred schema (~46%), followed by colour pattern like a traffic light system
(~24%). Interestingly, text pattern (awareness through message) was hardly mentioned (~12%). Similar trends in the
choice of IDENTITY schemas were seen when selecting for the ‘what’ dimension. The ‘why’ dimension was considered
quite unrealistic or too descriptive to be informed through the available schemas by both the groups.
5.3 Image Schema Preferences for Privacy Control
Each of the 8 storyboards was seen 11 times, meaning that each image schema could be selected a maximum of 88
times for control. As explained in questionnaire design, we did not provide participants with ATTRIBUTE schemas for
privacy control. They were encouraged to select as many schemas as appropriate from rest of the schema categories.
Overall for control, participants preferred image schemas from FORCE (~86%), followed by SPATIAL (~72%). IDENTITY
(~30%) and CONTAINMENT (~26%) were chosen less often. The preferences did not vary much across contexts. See
Figure 6 for group-wise % preferences.
Figure 8 illustrates the % of times each schema was picked in the top two most preferred categories for privacy
control, i.e. FORCE and SPATIAL, by the two participant groups across all the storyboards. Please note that image
schema rotate includes rotate clockwise and anti-clockwise, and near-far includes centre-periphery as participants
referred to them interchangeably. There was a difference in the number of schemas picked by the two groups in the
FORCE category and hence the different number of bars. Like in privacy awareness, the overall set of preferred schemas
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was quite stable across the two age-groups, although some minor age-related differences in the individual schema
preferences were seen.
5.3.1 Squeeze it, Shake it.
FORCE schemas widely helped participants express the intention of their control action. All the participants chose
block or enable (allow) schemas for one or more storyboards. Divert schema (13 out of 22 participants) and resist (10 out
of 22 participants) schema were other popular choices. Participants sometimes also explicitly expressed those intentions
through different physical action modalities such as squeeze (P7, 9, 18, 19), shake (P3, 16), turn down (P2, 12), brush off
(P16), hit (P11), or pull (P11). “Want to squeeze them out of my space. It gives me physical control and helps me release
my tension/stress”, described (P9). P11 expressed “pulling the string is like controlling”. However due to limited data
points no significant direct mappings could be derived between the intent and the action modality.
5.3.2 Up the hill or down the dale.
Participants also used SPATIAL schemas to execute control intentions (expressed through FORCE schemas). Several
schema antonym pairs were used. For instance, when chosen, up, forwards and rotate clockwise were almost always
picked for allowing the access, while down, backwards and rotate anti-clockwise to block the access. For the pair closer
to self - farther from self, two underlying themes were clearly visible. Out of those who chose near-far schema pair, one
set (14 out of 22 participants) chose nearer to self for allowing the access (and farther for blocking) as it made them
feel like bringing the accessor closer to themselves or allowing only to people who are socially close. The antonym,
farther from self, made them feel like they are pushing unwanted accessors away from themselves. The other set of
participants felt that to protect or block access of something from adversaries is like moving it nearer to self. Moving
something farther leads to reduced control or more accessibility to the public.
Participants found it difficult to choose particular image schemas for finer control over the ‘who’, ‘what’ and ‘why’
dimensions. They referred to same schemas (FORCE and SPATIAL) as they did for the overall control mechanism.
Additionally, IDENTITY schemas were also preferred at times, to augment detailed proactive management (e.g., for
setting up ’who’ is allowed to access ’what’ and for what purposes (’why’)). In ~25% of cases participants chose not to
express control for the three privacy dimensions in terms of image schemas.
6 DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS
Active privacy management has many facets. Access to the physical self or personal information can occur across
cyber, physical and social worlds, with cascading and unforeseeable implications. Users need to be made aware of any
access in a timely and efficient manner while avoiding information overload. Some contexts necessitate coarse-grained
awareness, others need fine-grained information on who is accessing, what is being accessed and why. Based on such
awareness, an individual’s context, and weighing the costs and benefits of the access, an individual can (if they want to)
then decide on their control strategy (reactive and ad-hoc, proactive), to block, log, confront or allow the access.
In order to extract user-preferred primary metaphors for intuitive privacy management that accounts for such
inter-related factors, we explored the underlying image schemas for privacy awareness and control through real-life
inspired scenario storyboards. Our storyboards covered the complexities of everyday UbiComp environments and varied
in terms of the types of privacy violations, accessors, location and central character’s activity, overall manifestation, and
the need for immediacy and granularity in awareness and control. Our tangible props helped participants to imagine
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desirable form-factors for a future privacy management device and choose image schemas to express interaction
modalities and functionalities.
6.1 One-size Really Does Not Fit All
In general, participants preferred the Wearable Sleeve (WS) ~60% and the Ambient Cube (AC) for ~40% of time, for
privacy awareness and control across all the storyboards. However, their choices varied depending upon the context
location and the perceived need of immediacy and granularity in management for that context. Designers could follow
a generalised approach and design a wearable device suitable for some people, in some contexts. However, we argue
that the range of preferences lends itself to more customised devices with different form factors for different contexts
and age groups (see Table 4). While we acknowledge other design approaches could be effective, and encourage further
work to explore those approaches, such a hybrid approach has a number of advantages.
To improve the interaction experience in privacy management, a hybrid approach, using both wearable and ambient
form factors, could support a larger range of users and contexts, without compromising the benefits of one form factor
for the other. The hybrid should use a single software configuration across an adaptable physical form factor. The
wearable nature could enhance hybrid’s portability and availability to the user in multiple contexts. It could also offer
instant coarse-grained management of mobile and urgent privacy violation scenarios in an ad-hoc and potentially
eyes-free manner. The ambient form could help prevent information overload, by giving the user the choice of when to
engage with it without having to wear it all the time. Blending into the background, the ambient form could also offer a
more familiar and richer set of bi-manual interactions for fine-grained privacy management.
Scenarios P-Awareness P-Control
Y O Y O
OUT WS (~94%) WS (~87%) WS (~67%) WS (~80%))
IN-OUT AC (~67%) WS (~60%) AC (~83%) WS (~60%)
IN WS (~67%) AC (~67%) WS-AC (~50%) AC (~60%)
Table 4. Privacy AWARENESS and CONTROL: form-factor choices for age groups Y and O.
6.2 Image Schema based Metaphors for Managing Privacy
Our initial set of image schemas enabled participants to compare between different categories before picking those of
their choice. Our results empirically demonstrate end users’ preferences for the ATTRIBUTE and SPATIAL schema
categories for general and ad-hoc privacy awareness, and the IDENTITY category for finer grained awareness. Similarly,
for overall privacy control, end users prefer the FORCE and SPATIAL schema categories and extend these to include
the IDENTITY category for proactive and detailed control. We further present the preferred set of schemas in these top
categories to reduce the design space that designers need to consider when designing for image schema-based privacy
awareness and control.
These schemas can be used to generate primary metaphors for privacy management (e.g., Warm/Cold IS Privacy
Awareness, Near/Far IS Privacy Control). These metaphors could then enable end-users to effectively understand a
privacy violation situation in a complex space and what to do about it in a timely and intuitive manner. Based on intended
interactions and functionalities, designers can map the primary metaphors to interaction modalities and generate
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tangible interactions for privacy management. For example, ATTRIBUTE and SPATIAL schema-based metaphors for
privacy awareness can be directly implemented as visual, haptic, kinesthetics or olfactory interactions.
While metaphors based on physical attributes and spatial properties have been proposed as guidelines for designing
TUIs for abstract domains [20, 30], our schema-based metaphors can be used to design similar interfaces but for end-user
privacy management. It should also be noted that while our user preferred schemas are suitable for expressing the
degrees of importance, granularity and urgency of violations based on users’ priority, this needs to be further explored
systematically when designing such interfaces. Antonym schema pairs could be used as a scale to provide customised
and continuous regulation of access. e.g., a cold-warm scale could be used by a user to manage their privacy warnings.
If they choose warm to represent privacy warning then higher the intensity of warmth, higher would be the degree of
importance. Implementing other schema-based metaphors such as FORCE and SPATIAL as actions for privacy control,
further require appropriate choices of modalities.
While some minor age-related differences in the individual schema preferences were visible, the overall preferred
schema set was quite stable across the two age-groups. Further exploration within each reduced schema set in the
context (e.g., to disambiguate the antonym schema pairs) could provide specific physical to abstract mappings and
generate specific primary metaphors for privacy management.
7 LIMITATIONS
We introduced participants to the general concepts of privacy and image schemas to develop a common understanding
and structure the study; we acknowledge that this could have biased their responses.
While image schemas are powerful tools for generating conceptual metaphors for tangible interactions, they
inherently posses certain limitations when it comes to generating a vocabulary for designing real-world user interfaces.
Mutual dependencies and interrelationships between the schemas could cause potential disagreement between different
analysts, and each could come up with a different set [19]. Fine-tuning such sets with empirical investigation is thus
needed. In our empirical investigation, although we asked participants to choose their preferred schemas separately
for overall privacy awareness and control, and then for their respective privacy dimensions, it should be noted that
these were not mutually exclusive entities. Hence, it is likely that the chosen image schemas for one entity might
have been applicable for other categories as well but were not added unless explicitly mentioned. It is also possible
that while mentioning multiple image schemas for one entity, participants could have meant to have those in various
combinations. Considering those combinations could have resulted in improved guidelines. However, we did not have
clear data to explore that and so could only look at the image schemas independently.
We tried to cover the space of wearable and ambient devices through our non-functional props. However, participants
were influenced by their knowledge of existing form factors and so we can’t claim our results for all types of devices in
wearable or ambient spaces. While we tried to cover the complexities of everyday UbiComp using a range of storyboards,
it sometimes made the study overloaded and exhausting for the participants. A much smaller set would have been ideal.
Storyboards also tend to lack the dynamic nature of real-time privacy violations and limits the embodied experience of
such scenarios. This limits the extent to which we can claim the metaphors or corresponding interactions to be intuitive
and preferred, when participants would actually face such scenarios in real-life. Future research could perform more
in-context enquiries to explore specific form-factor designs and instinctive schema preferences.
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8 CONCLUSIONS
This paper contributes findings from an exploratory study on image schemas for intuitive privacy awareness and
control, across a variety of everyday UbiComp scenarios. We provide a focused set of user-preferred image schemas.
The designers of tangible privacy management can use these to extract context specific primary metaphors for privacy
management and meaningfully inform the mappings between tangible input actions to output representations. Based
on our findings, we also argue that developing privacy management tools based on a single form factor is limiting,
and that a hybrid solution would work for more users across more contexts. To determine such designs, we encourage
designers to follow a user-centric approach involving designing multiple artefacts as per users’ context and preferences,
and evaluating them longitudinally in those contexts. In doing so, designers may start producing privacy management
tools that provide users with greater awareness and seamless control over an increasingly complex set of privacy
threats, thereby improving the overall effectiveness and experience of privacy management.
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